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World Ocean Day 
for schools

how to make your 
memory map

Step 1 :

Step 2 : 

Step 3 : 

Step 4 : 

Step 5 : 

blue space

Massive thanks 
to our amazing 

partners !

World Ocean Day for Schools is 
the perfect day to celebrate all 
things blue. Every year we bring 
together an amazing group 
of ocean educators to create a 
day filled with fun activities and 
lessons for schools all over the 
world. 

Check out our website for more 
info: 

www.worldoceanday.school

A blue space is any outdoor 
environment that features water. 
Examples - Beach, river, lake, 
stream, canal, wetland. Memory maps help us capture a collection of all our favourite things about a 

specific place. We start by drawing a normal map of a place and then we add 
in memories, experiences, places and things that are important to us.  

Think of your nearest local blue space (if you can visit it to create your 
memory map - even better!).

Start drawing your map with an outline of the space and any key features. 

Give yourself some time to think about your blue space. What things did you 
see, feel, smell, hear ? What living things were there (plants, animals etc) ?  
Who was there with you ? What things did you do ? 

Add your memories to the map - You can add old and new memories. They 
can be simple drawings, icons or words (or a combination of all three). You 
can scribble notes on the side to add more details if you want to. 

Share your map with your family, friends and us ! 
Ask an adult to help you upload it to our website via our QR code.

did you know ?
Did you know that you can be an 
ocean advocate even if you live 
inland? All our waterways connect 
to the ocean - so every stream, 
every river, every canal leads back 
to the sea. Taking care of our local 
blue space, no matter how far we 
live from the coast, means we are 
taking care of the ocean. 

The meanings and emotions we 
connect to a particular place. As it 
grows and develops it influences 
our actions and we are more likely 
to take care of our environment 
and become guardians of our blue 
space.

Sense of place

blue mind
The science that shows how being 
near, in, on or under water can 
make you happier, healthier, more 
connected and better at what you 
do.

three useful 
terms :



draw your 
memory map 

  name : .........................................

  school : .....................................


